[The results of a multicenter trial of acute lymphoblastic leukemia treatment on ALL-MB 91/ALL-BFM 90m in children: analysis of efficacy and toxicity].
A comparative analysis of efficacy and toxicity of two chemotherapy regimens: standard German protocol ALL-BFM 90m and less intensive original test protocol ALL-MB 91 in a multicenter trial of acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) in children. In 1995-2002 a total of 834 patients with newly diagnosed ALL aged 0-18 years were admitted to 10 clinics of Russia. Of them, 713 were randomized in two groups: treatment program ALL-BFM 90m (n = 355) and ALL-MB 91 program (n = 358). In 7-year follow-up median, 10-year event-free survival (EFS) and overall survival (OS) did not differ significantly between the groups and was 67 +/- 3 and 68 +/- 3% (ALL-MB 91) and 74 +/- 2, 71 +/- 3% (ALL-BFM 90m), respectively. Though the rate of isolated recurrences in CNS in patients on the protocol ALL-MB 91 was 2.8%, they developed only in 0.8% patients of the standard risk group. Anemia, thrombocytopenia and agranulocytosis developed less frequently, hospital stay was significantly shorter on the test protocol vs the control one (p < 0.01). EFS and OS on the test (ALL-MB 91) and control (ALL-BFM 90m) protocols were equivalent in lower toxicity and cost of therapy.